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On November 17, 2017 Deputies responded to a residence on Walnut Street in
Amsterdam, MO in reference to a domestic dispute in progress. Upon their
arrival they made contact with the reporting party who stated that he and his
wife, Ida Jackson (DOB 6/23/1982), were currently separated. The victim stated
that Jackson had shown up to the residence he was staying at uninvited and they
began arguing. Jackson was asked to leave and she refused. After he called law
enforcement Jackson left the property.
A short time later the Deputies observed Jackson walk out of another residence
and down the stairs off of the porch. Deputies made contact with her. Jackson
claimed that she was blind because her husband had hit her 2 days ago with a
baseball bat. The Deputies did not observe any injuries on her but they called for
EMS to respond to their location. Jackson looked down the road and saw that
her husband was at their residence. She became very upset and began walking
down the road. The Deputies told her that she was not free to leave and needed
to talk to them. Jackson continued to walk toward her residence. A Deputy
advised her that he was going to place her in handcuffs. She began to resist and
fight the Deputies. When the Deputies assisted Jackson to the ground she landed
on the left hand of one of the Deputies smashing it between her and the gravel.
During the altercation the Deputy had let go of his handcuffs. Jackson grabbed
the handcuffs and threw them across the road. She continued to be
uncooperative and was not following the Deputies orders.
EMS arrived on the scene and spoke to Jackson who refused to go to the hospital.
They advised the Deputies that Jackson did not have any vision problems.
Martin was then taken into custody and transported to the Bates County Jail.
Deputies continued to investigate the incident with the baseball bat. Her
husband denied striking her with a baseball bat and gave a written statement to
the Deputies. While a Deputy was inside Ida Jackson’s residence he observed a
black bag in plain view that had small plastic baggies inside it. The plastic
baggies field tested positive for methamphetamine.

Ida Jackson was charged with Possession of a Controlled Substance except 35
grams or less of marijuana/synthetic cannabinoid. Her bond was set at $10,000
cash or surety.
The Deputy with the injured hand was transported to the Bates County
Memorial Hospital. His hand was x-rayed and he was treated for a broken bone
in his hand.
More charged are expected to be filed against Jackson.

